Aviemore’s Premier
Independent Hotel
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Welcome to the Great Outdoors!
Only a few miles from the geographic centre of the Scottish mainland, the Cairngorm Hotel is within easy reach of Loch Ness,
Wester Ross, Royal Deeside, Culloden Battlefield and hundreds of famous Highland landmarks, castles, beaches and visitor
attractions as well as Edinburgh, Scotland’s capital.
Here, in the best that the Cairngorm National Park can offer, opportunities for outdoor
activities and pursuits are legendary. The mountains of the Cairngorms are a mecca
to walkers and climbers while seven local golf courses and hundreds of square miles
of rivers, lochs, moors and forests offer so much more - from fishing, sailing and
sailboarding to pony trekking, bird-watching and photography on Rothiemurchus
and Alvie Estates. With snow-boarding and skiing on Cairngorm Mountain and two
other ski centres within 90 minutes drive, cross-country ski trails, dog-sledding and
more, Aviemore is justifiably regarded as Britain’s favourite all-year resort.
Throughout the year, Aviemore plays host to an exceptional variety of major outdoor
events.

Travelling to A
viemore is easy . . .
Aviemore
Edinburgh 125 miles; Glasgow 140 miles; Inverness 30 miles; Perth 80 miles; Stirling 115 miles
By Car
Car:

Aviemore is just off the main A9 trunk road between Perth and Inverness.

By T
rain
Train
rain:

Aviemore Station (just across the road from the Cairngorm Hotel) is served
by direct main line trains from Inverness, Edinburgh, Glasgow and the
South.

By Air
Air:

Inverness Airport, with regular direct daily flights from international hubs eg London, Dublin, Manchester and Amsterdam - is some 35 miles from
Aviemore. Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen airports are a pleasant
two to four hour drive through stunning countryside.

By Coach
Coach: Aviemore is a main express stop for Scottish Citylink, Megabus and
National Express services from North and South. The principal coach
stops are adjacent to and opposite the Cairngorm Hotel.
Car Hire:

Available in Aviemore and Inverness.

. . . but it’s always harder to leave!
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Cairngorm Hotel
Gift V
ouchers
Vouchers
[For meals or accommodation]

Always the perfect gift
for lovers of the finer
things in life!
Available Online or from
Hotel Reception

Think of A
viemore and you think of Cairngorm and the Cairngorm
Aviemore
Hotel is the natural choice for everyone. Whatever your holiday, the Cairngorm Hotel,
set in its own wooded grounds on Aviemore’s main street, is central to all your needs.
This fine Edwardian building provides the best of 21st century hospitality while all the
shops, facilities and nightlife of this bustling Highland resort are within an easy stroll.

Aviemore’s premier independent hotel

provides high quality
accommodation with that friendly, caring service that only a privately owned hotel can
offer. All thirty-two bedrooms are en-suite - decorated and furnished to superior, very
comfortable standards and free wi-fi is available throughout the hotel. Laundry and
ironing facilities are also available. Most enjoy stunning views across to the Cairngorm
Mountains or to the great rock of Craigellachie and its Nature Reserve. There is plenty
of free car-parking within the hotel grounds. Please note that we are a vibrant hotel
with a busy bar, restaurant and function room and that this should be considered
when booking accommodation. Pets are permitted for a small charge by prior
agreement with the hotel.

The Cairn Lounge Bar is renowned for its warm atmosphere and hospitality.
A favourite watering-hole for visitors and locals, the bar offers a fine selection of draught
and bottled beers, wines (by bottle or glass), spirits and, of course, a superb range of
Malts - for this is true Whisky country! With live sports coverage, live entertainment on
most nights, a popular weekly quiz night and a penchant for celebrating just about
every conceivable holiday in style, the Cairn is often described as the heart and soul
of Aviemore!

Cairngorm Hotel is especially noted for its high quality meals.
Excellent local produce - freshly and imaginatively prepared by skilled chefs - is the
keynote. A comprehensive menu offers a mouth-watering choice of old favourites,
local specialities and more modern dishes. Weekly features include the ever-popular,
weekly, all-you-can-eat Hot Highland Buffet and a superb traditional Sunday Lunch.
Meals are served throughout the day and evening in the Coffee Shop and the splendour
of the newly refurbished restaurant.

The Cairngorm is more than a hotel . . .

it is a holiday in itself.
Efficient, courteous staff look after your every need. We will be delighted to help you
to plan your holiday and make all the arrangements necessary to ensure you enjoy a
fulfilling and carefree stay. We look forward to welcoming you to Aviemore soon.

Cairngorm Hotel F
unction Suite
Function
For weddings, conferences and all special
social and corporate occasions
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